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Beverage, Retail, Change and Engage Consulting, and Talent Development 
and Management. Michael has a strong track record of delivering 
competitive results through diverse teams, business operations, strategy, 
and process improvements with Global Fortune 100 companies. He is highly 
skilled at strategically capitalising, developing human capital, and driving 
profitable returns while ensuring a rewarding customer experience. His 
esteemed leadership has led Michael to become an internationally 
renowned authority on talent management and development, sales and 
business development, customer service, leadership, and personal branding.

The team at Global Recruiters of Buckhead provides high-impact coaching 
that attracts, develops, and nurtures world-class talent. The firm’s strong 
focus and time-saving opportunities deliver value and increase efficiency by 
matching talented professionals with organisations. With its in-depth 
industry knowledge and indispensable thought leadership, Global Recruiters 
of Buckhead generates sustainable results that improve clients’ employee 
and customer value propositions and produce profitable results for 
shareholders. The Team is laser-focused on  Unlocking and Unleashing 
World-Class Talent to Enable Ultimate Potential for the Individual and 
Organization. Global Recruiters of Buckhead has been honoured with our 
award for this year’s Best Executive Recruitment & Coaching Firm – 
Southeast USA.

Contact: Michael D. Brown
Company: Global Recruiters of Buckhead 

Web Address: https://www.grnbuckhead.com/

Global Recruiters of Buckhead delivers its services to clients in the corporate 
community, small businesses, and private equity organisations. The 
company delivers value through strategic coaching, training, leadership 
development, and thought leadership through motivational seminars, 
lecturers, and mastermind sessions. The team’s laser focus enables them to 
increase efficiency and close the gap between clients’ current and future 
talent needs. This produces sustainable results that improve clients’ bottom 
line, retention, employee and customer value, and generate stronger returns 
for shareholders.

Global Recruiters is a trusted partner in the Human Capital space and has been 
recognised by Forbes as one of America’s Best Professional Search & Executive 
Search Firms. Global Recruiters collaborates closely with clients, providing 
them with industry knowledge, thought leadership, effective coaching, and 
consulting. Its comprehensive services take clients through conception, 
execution, and implementation to attract talented professionals and promote 
company growth. The team immerses themselves in a business’s internal 
culture, strategies, mission, and vision. This enables them to become an 
extension of the client’s brand as ‘experience sellers’ to top-performing and 
competitive talent. Global Recruiters is dedicated to helping businesses 
become the employer of choice for top-performing talent within their 
respective industries and beyond.

The Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion division is dedicated to helping 
organisations attract, retain, and develop world-class talent. The team 
specialises in positioning top-performing and sought after talent within all 
industries. 

Global Recruiters’ proprietary Unlocking and Unleashing Talent Methodology is 
designed to produce a strong talent match and winning outcome for all parties. 
Its core values of active listening, integrity, trust, transparency, and deep client 
and talent relationships are embedded within its pioneering methodology. In 
the ever-evolving realm of Human Capital, it is essential to partner with 
someone who can adapt to changes with exceptional talent solutions that will 
produce longstanding success for organisations. By nurturing authentic 
relationships with clients, Global Recruiters can help businesses unlock their 
ultimate potential. Their value proposition and mission: Unlocking and 
Unleashing World-Class Talent to Enable Ultimate Potential for the Individual 
and Organization.

Michael D. Brown is Senior Managing Partner and Head of Global Recruiters of 
Buckhead Executive Search, Leadership Search, Sales and Marketing Search, and 
Human Capital Coaching and Consulting Practice. 

He is an accomplished Senior Leadership Executive and award-winning author 
with over 20 years of experience in various sectors including Oil and Gas, Food and 

Best Executive Recruitment &
Coaching Firm 2023 - Southeast USA
Global Recruiters of Buckhead is a recruiting and executive search firm offering technical, 
professional, staffing, and executive search services. Additionally, the firm provides human 
resources, management, leadership, and Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion coaching and 
consulting. As a Forbes Top 25 Professional Search and Top 20 Executive Search firm, Global 
Recruiters is uniquely positioned to partner with clients and employ the strategies that result 
from consulting. By utilising its own highly qualified talent, the firm unlocks the ultimate 
potential for both individuals and organisations. For its commitment to delivering strong results 
and competitive value in the human capital space, Global Recruiters of Buckhead has received 
our award for this year’s Best Executive Recruitment & Coaching Firm – Southeast USA. 




